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Please see United Way of Brevard, page 23

Jackie Barker steers United Way ‘workplace campaign’ as it targets goal
By Ken Datzman

The success of United Way of Brevard’s

annual “workplace campaign” underpins

its ability to fund a host of partner agencies

that provide services and programs to

individuals and families in need.

The campaign unites employees of a

company, giving them an opportunity to

donate, volunteer, and speak out for causes

that matter to them. The workforce

campaign not only raises money for worthy

causes, but it also strengthens connections

between employees and their community.

And the 2022 United Way of Brevard

campaign, which recently kicked off at the

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

with more than 200 people attending, is

targeting a goal of $5.75 million.

“That’s an aggressive goal, but we have

a great team of cabinet members who are

strategizing to develop new workplace

campaigns and get more companies

involved, which is a big focus for us this

year,” said businesswoman Jackie Barker,

United Way of Brevard’s 2022 campaign

chair. “And we are already seeing suc-

cesses.”

Barker, president and CEO of SKY

Advertising in Satellite Beach, said the

campaign theme this year is “United, We

Ignite Change.”

“We are uniting the community and

embracing the Space Coast,” she said. “The

kickoff event was exciting. I think people

are energized about being involved in this

year’s campaign. We have a video that

highlights the work United Way is doing

and the impact it is making in the commu-

nity. People can see some of the ways their

donations are changing lives in Brevard

County.”

The community–minded Barker has

been involved with United Way of Brevard

for 20 years.

“It’s definitely a passion of mine. The

whole team at SKY Advertising supports

the campaign. We are able to see firsthand

where the dollars are going in the commu-

nity because we’ve had the pleasure of

telling United Way of Brevard’s story

through video productions over the years.

We’ve interviewed clients that the partner

agencies have helped and have shown how

their lives changed because of United Way

of Brevard.”

Her firm has produced the United Way

of Brevard campaign videos free of charge

for two decades, said Rob Rains, president

of United Way of Brevard.

“Jackie has been participating in our

campaigns for the last 20 years,” said

need. They formed the Brevard County

United Appeal and conducted their first

countywide fund drive in early spring of

1958. More than $104,000 was raised and

12 agencies received funding that first

year. Another campaign was conducted in

the fall, raising $140,600 for the 1959

operating budgets of the 12 agencies.

In 1962, the name was changed to the

United Fund of Brevard County, and in

1971 to United Way of Brevard. “The

history of our organization spans 65 years

in this county,” said Rains. “We have

helped a lot of people over that time.”

Rains, who marked his 28th year with

United Way of Brevard in June. “We’ve

never had a campaign chair who knows our

organization better, knows our messaging

better, and knows how we have made a

difference in people’s lives better than

Jackie.”

“She’s been telling the United Way of

Brevard story for two decades through her

campaign video productions. Jackie has

been our main storyteller, and that really

resonates. She did a great job at our

campaign kickoff, speaking from her heart.

We are fortunate to have such a fantastic

leader for our campaign,” added Rains.

United Way of Brevard is building

healthier, more resilient communities. The

organization is making it easier for people

to receive health care and access nutritious

foods, among other services.

The local United Way was started in

1957 by a group of concerned individuals

who wanted to help those who were in

Barker is the first United Way of

Brevard campaign chair to challenge and

incentivize local company CEOs to increase

their giving to the nonprofit organization,

said Caron Partridge, United Way of

Brevard’s vice president of communica-

tions.

In early summer, United Way of

Brevard conducted “Pacesetter” campaigns

at large companies.

“Jackie challenged the community

CEOs and cabinet members over the

United Way of Brevard funds 44 partner agencies that run more than 60 social service programs. The biggest chunk of the nonprofit organization’s money comes
from workplace giving. And the ‘workplace campaign’ is United Way’s top high–profile fundraising activity. United Way invests the money back into the
community through its partner agencies. Jackie Barker of SKY Advertising is the 2022 campaign chair. The team members include, from left: United Way President
Rob Rains, Bart Gaetjens, Laura Chiesman, Barker, Wes Sumner, Lynda Weatherman, Matt Milas, Debbie Thomas, and Wes Covell.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy,although a rebound isexpected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic,even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficientlythan ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites,videos,career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped withword–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system isavailable,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successfulinwinning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003,after the 2002congressional
elections.

BasicSocial Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance,total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personalaccount could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax topay 100percentof
benefits through 2038and 73percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panelunanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds,corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market.Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

lPLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2percentage points of their
6.2percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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summer to increase their leadership–level gift by 10

percent,” said Partridge. “If they made the commitment at

the meeting, Jackie pledged an additional $500 for her

personal contribution to United Way of Brevard. Thanks to

her challenge, the CEOs pledged an additional $10,854,

with Jackie adding to her support an additional $5,500.”

“We are trying to change it up this year and do some

different things to get people really excited about support-

ing the campaign, because the need is greater than ever,”

said Barker. “The local company CEOs are the ones setting

the standard for the campaign and they are leading by

example.”

Barker said she is “honored” to be the United Way of

Brevard campaign chair. “The cabinet members and I are

looking forward to meeting or exceeding the campaign

goal. We appreciate all of the people and all of the busi-

nesses that are participating in workplace campaigns, as

well as the community volunteers. We would not be United

Way of Brevard without our volunteers.”

The United Way of Brevard 2022 campaign cabinet

members include: Lynda Weatherman, 2022–2023 United

Way of Brevard board chair, Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast; Bart Gaetjens,

retired, Florida Power & Light Co.; Brent Peoples,

Raymond James & Associates; Debbie Goode of Carr,

Riggs & Ingram/CPAs and Advisors; Frank DiBello, Space

Florida; Laura Chiesman, FirstWave Financial; Linda

Stout, Truist; Matt Milas, L3Harris; Megan Hooks,

L3Harris; Michael Ayers, Melbourne Regional Chamber;

and Pam Davis, Sidus Space.

The list continues: Randy Coleman, Bank of America/

Merrill Lynch; Rob Quigg, a.i. Solutions Inc.; Shannon

Lewis, City of Melbourne; Steve Griffin, community

volunteer; Steve Owens, a.i. Solutions Inc.; Summit Shah,

Southeast Petro; Therrin Protze, Kennedy Space Center

Visitor Complex; Tim Antonition, Space Coast Credit

Union; Tina Leighty, Axient; Travis Proctor, Artemis/The

IT Company; Wes Covell, retired, L3Harris; and Wes

Sumner, Florida Institute of Technology.

“Jackie recruited a fantastic campaign cabinet,” said

Rains. “We are excited about how engaged the members

are in the campaign. We thank them for their leadership

in the community.”

The campaign runs through March. To learn more

about starting a workplace campaign, call Rains at

(321) 631–2740. When it comes to giving through payroll

deduction, United Way of Brevard is an “open choice”

United Way.

“If somebody is giving at the workplace and they are a

volunteer at Big Brothers Big Sisters, for instance, and

they want to support that organization they are closely

aligned with, they can designate their gift to Big Brothers

Big Sisters,” said Rains.

United Way of Brevard has 44 partner agencies that

operate more than 60 service–based programs. The

agencies include Aging Matters in Brevard, Central

Brevard Sharing Center, North Brevard Charities Sharing

Center, Neighbor Up Brevard, Brevard Achievement

Center, the Women’s Center, Club Esteem, Brevard

Alzheimer’s Association, Boys & Girls Clubs of Central

Florida, Crosswinds Youth Center, Junior Achievement of

the Space Coast, Rolling Readers Space Coast, and The

Children’s Center, among others.

“Our partner agencies are making a difference in the

lives of people every day,” said Rains, a University of

Florida graduate who worked in banking early in his

career. “We fund agencies that help people in emergency

situations. We fund agencies that provide domestic

violence shelters. We fund agencies that help people with

disabilities. We fund agencies that help children. We fund

Financial aid makes education after high school more

affordable — but first, students have to apply for this

funding. And for a variety of reasons that does not always

happen. “Florida students missed out on $300 million in

Pell Grants last year by not completing the FAFSA,” said

Rains.

Nationally, the high school class of 2021 left an

estimated $3.7 billion in Pell Grants “on the table” by not

completing the FAFSA, according to a new National

College Attainment Network analysis.

The federal government uses information on the

FAFSA to determine whether students are eligible for,

among other types of aid, the Pell Grant — a “need–based

reward that does not need to be repaid.”

Since its creation in 1972, the Pell Grant program has

been the cornerstone of financial aid for students from

low–income backgrounds. A crucial engine for

postsecondary access and affordability, the Pell Grant

program supports roughly 7 million undergraduates

annually.

The maximum Pell Grant increased from $5,920 in

2017 to $6,345 in 2021. So every Pell Grant–eligible senior

in the class of 2021 who did not complete a FAFSA “left

more money on the table than their peers did in 2017.”

Last year, 61 percent of high school graduates com-

pleted the FAFSA, according to the National College

Attainment Network. In contrast, an estimated 54 percent

of this year’s graduates completed the FAFSA by June 30.

In the 2020–2021 academic year, more than 1.7 million

high school graduates nationally did not fill out the

FAFSA. Just under half of those graduates — roughly

813,000 students — were Pell Grant–eligible, according to

data from the Office of Federal Student Aid.

United Way of Brevard and its partners are working to

increase awareness of the FAFSA program in the county.

“For the first time, 14 public high schools in Brevard

are getting mini–grants from United Way to promote the

FAFSA and encourage parents to complete their portion of

the application,” said Rains. Last spring at Cocoa High

School, only about one–third of the roughly 180 seniors

completed the FAFSA application, he added.

“More students need to do their part. This is a great

opportunity for students to further their education. In

addition to college, the FAFSA money can be used to

attend accredited trade schools. We are working with our

education partners to help put students on a track to a

better future. If we can increase the overall FAFSA rates,

it is going to be beneficial not only for the students and

families, but also for the business community because it

will build the talent pipeline,” said Rains.

Education after high school is associated with all

manner of positive outcomes, such as financial, health, and

civic success. Studies have revealed that many students

from low–income backgrounds stop or withdraw from their

studies because of financial hardships. Pell Grant dollars

can help ease some of the stress associated with paying for

higher education for these students.

“The Pell Grants help put post–secondary education

within reach for many students,” said Rains.

The maximum Pell Grant award is $6,895 for 2022–

2023 (July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023). The amount depends

on your financial needs, costs to attend school, and status

as full–time or part–time student.

“United Way of Brevard has long harnessed the power

of collective impact to uplift the lives of people,” said

Barker. “As Brevard County grows, so does the need for

the types of services our partner agencies provide. That’s

why United Way of Brevard’s workplace campaign is

critical to our organization’s ability to meet the continuing

demand that our partner agencies are seeing. We’re all

working together to make this a successful campaign.”

agencies that provide services to seniors, and the list goes

on.”

“When you give to United Way of Brevard, you are

supporting the safety net of services that is uplifting our

community in so many ways on a daily basis,” he added.

United Way of Brevard allocates its funding in the

spring. More than 100 people are involved in the review

process that allocates dollars to the various agencies for

program funding.

“It’s an extensive review process,” said Rains. “The

committee looks at outcomes and service statistics and

how a particular agency is making an impact in the

community. The group makes hard decisions every year on

how much to give to each program. The volunteers on the

committee just wish they had more money to give because

the agencies are doing wonderful work in the community.”

Rains said for the last two years, COVID–19 placed

“limitations” on United Way of Brevard being able to

deliver its message face–to–face to employees in the

workforce.

“We are grateful to be back in the workplace telling the

United Way of Brevard story. We are seeing greater

opportunities to get in front of people and talk about our

campaign. We are optimistic. The biggest part of our

revenue is derived from workplace giving and COVID–19

really impacted our ability to deliver our message about

United Way of Brevard,” he said.

Over the last 15 years, United Way of Brevard has

focused on three pillars: education, income, and health. It

has been active on all three fronts, especially education.

“We are building a greater partnership with Brevard

Public Schools,” said Rains. “We believe that education is

the pathway to building a better life. We fund multiple

initiatives that center on children being proficient in

reading by the third grade.”

Rains’ organization has been a local leader in promoting

the importance of being able to read proficiently at a young

age. United Way of Brevard first started working on its

third–grade reading initiative nine years ago. Millions of

children in America get to the fourth grade without

learning how to read proficiently and that puts them on

the high school dropout track.

“We have worked mainly with kindergarten through

third–graders,” he said.

As part of its efforts to improve third–grade reading,

United Way of Brevard has established Little Free

Libraries throughout the county. They are giving young-

sters greater access to books.

“The goal is to engage the community to share their

love of reading and books with local kids who might not

have access to the local libraries or who don’t have any

books at home,” said Rains. “With the Little Free Librar-

ies, the idea is to take a book, read a book, and leave a

book. It’s building a sense of community and sharing.

Through our partnerships with local businesses, United

Way plans to continue to place Little Free Libraries

throughout Brevard.”

There are more than 20 United Way of Brevard Little

Free Libraries around the county. The list is posted at

http://www.uwbrevard.org. Pull down the header “our

work,” go to “early grade reading” and then “Little Free

Libraries,” for locations.

United Way of Brevard has also been working with

Brevard Public Schools, Elevate Brevard, and Eastern

Florida State College to bring more awareness to the

federal government’s FAFSA program. The acronym

stands for Free Application for Federal Student Aid for

college or vocational training.

United Way of Brevard is leading the “321 FAFSA

Liftoff” initiative with the goal of increasing the number of

students completing the FAFSA.




